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CHAPTER XLU
Resumption or llio Battle

Sheridans first thought upon arriv-
ing

¬

at Cedar Creek was to rectify the
line of battle In spite of the delibera-
tion

¬

of the withdrawal and the efforts
to have the movements m unison the
line was badlj disarranged on account
of the woods and rames which Kept
the div lsions to the j lght from hav ing
that close touch which had been or-

dered
¬

and was expected Gen Wright
had receied a sharp wound in the
face but he ignored this in his intense
activity and earnestness After giving
Gen Sheridan a hurried account of
what had happened he and his staff
hastened over to the right to bring up
the two divisions of the Sixth Corps and
those of the Nineteenth Corps on a
line with the Second Division and the
cavalry

Gen Sheridans magnetism communi-
cated

¬

itself to everyone and aroused all
to an enthusiasm and burning eagerness
to renew the fight Gen Wright re-

sumed
¬

command of the Sith Corp
aad Getty returned to his division It
took about two hours to complete the

SIXTH CORPS ROUTING EARLYS CEDAR
new arrangement of the line Early
could be seen in the distance similarly
engaged forming his lines apparently
for another attack A little after noon
when all was approaching readiness
Maj Forsyth suggested to Gen Sheridan
that he should ride along the line and
show himself to the troops for the pur-
pose

¬

of arousing them to the utmost
Sheridan had been wearing an over-
coat

¬

all the morning but now Maj Mc
Kinley of the 23d Ohio proposed that
he should remove this so that he could
bo the more easily identified by the
men and McKinley helped him take
oft his cost Hat in hand Sheridan
rode along the front passing In front
of the different regiments and speaking
words of encouragement to each amid
a perfect tumult of cheers The effect
was almost magical It was a recruit-
ment

¬

In Itself as great of men
who had straggled when the fight
seemed going against them now has-
tened

¬

back to the ranks some of them
returning for miles to resume their
places The knowledge that Sheridan
was again on the field seemed to act as
a magnet In drawing back to him the
men who had fled to the rear In the
mornings rout while those who had
remained firm were now reanimated
with hope and courage by the sight of
their commander Sheridan says that
he went down the line a little after
midday and many saw him then for the
first time since his return and believed
that he had Just reached the field
whereas he had been on It for about
two hours

Returning from this review of the
line he saw the Confederates advanc-
ing

¬

for an attack directing themselves
upon the Nineteenth Corps Emory
had his whole corps deployed in a sin-
gle

¬

line of brigades the order from
right to left bflng McMillan Davis
Birce Molineux Neafic and Slmnk
Early sent Gordon and Kershaw for-
ward

¬

to attack Emory and Sheridan
fearing that Emory In his depleted con-
dition

¬

would not be able to withstand
the assault sent Wheaton to his sup-
port

¬

but the fierce reMstless dash
which had characterised the movements
of tlie enemy in the morning hod now
vanished Gordon and Kershaw were
thrown back by not more than three or
four volleys and Whcaton was returned
to his own position In the line The
feebleness of the Confederate attack
was instantly caught by Sheridan who
saw that the aggressiveness of Earlys
men had been exhausted and he waited
deliberately for Crook to bring up some
of his stragglers and for the line to be
generally better adjusted Early aIo
took advantage of the respite thus giv-
en

¬

him to establish his men in as strong
a defensive position as possible behind
stone walls ravines and other natural
obstacles He also began the attempt
to remove the captured stores wagons
and cannon Early stood in well-foun- d

ed alarm of our cavalry and this made
him stretch out his line unduly thin In
the subsequent attack

A General Advance
Between 330 and 4 oclock every-

thing
¬

was in perfect readiness and
Sheridan ordered the line forward in
a grand swinging movement to the left
with Gettys Division as the pivot Ear-
lys

¬

line was longer than the Union line
and overlapping our rear and right
flank struck McMillans Brigade
Evanss Brigade forming the extreme
left of Gordons Division threw itself
nround McMillans flank and
savagely Evans was in turn caught by
an equally savage assault from the
quick witted Davis whose brigade was
rext to McMillans and who had fore
Feen the movement and Davis and
McMillan not only repulsed Davis but
followed him up and broke thru Gor-
dons

¬

lines
This was all done under Sheridans

eye and he restrained his two gallant
subordinates from following up their

success by saving- - Stay where ou
are till you see my boj Custer ocr
there Custer had been held in readi-
ness

¬

for just such an event and his men
were burning eager to begin In m
instant they were swarming over the
high ground and the net instant with
saber and revolver v Jth veil and blow
had crushed Gordons left Hank and
rolled up the rest of his division Not
to be outdone b the cutter compan
McMillan and Davis iuhed at the Con-
federal

¬

s in their front and continued
the rolling up process Moliiieuv had
advanced against Keishaw who was
stationed on the crest of a steep bare
slope and bthind a stone wall Moli
ncuxs and Birges men dashed squarely
at tin were checked for i momnt but
then went oer the will driving Ker-
shaws

¬

men in ever direction
While Custers men were sweeping

eerjtning before then their tempera-
mental

¬

leader who e actions were fre-
quently

¬

rather theatncal left them for
a moment to lide up to Sheridan at full
speed throv his arms around his com-
manders

¬

ii k and wll out Ins jnful
congratuatiors He then dashed off to
joui his troopers who were sweeping

a
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¬
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¬
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¬
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But his left full of zeal to keep up with
the rest of the line could not be re-
strained

¬

and pushed keeping
an even line with the cavalry on the
extreme right It could not he halted
until It had reached Cedar Creek to re-
cover

¬

the camps taken away in the
morning Crooks men were particular-
ly

¬
eager in this movement to retrieve

the reputation which they had lost in
the beginning of the-- battle

The cavalry was now charging around
both flanks of the enemy and on the
left the gallant Lowell commanding abrigade led his men in an
assault against stone walls from which
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the enemy was driven but Lowell fell
a m miuiiiviil J jikVJf WV111U UI1U

CuMer who had been on different

makes a sharp turn at Strasburg and
commenced to gather in the hosts ofprisoners wagons and cannon A Ser ¬
geant and squad of the 8th N Y Cav
captured an ambulance which was car-
rying

¬
off Gen Ramseur The Confed-

erate
¬

General was brought back andevery attention paid him that promised
l ioj ii TuuuiiiiKs ne realized uiatlie lind nnlv n clinrt tlmn in itn i- fcv tv UJ1Uasked to see Gens Whcaton and Upton
but expired before they could reach his

iL ivua 11 o ciock ai nignt De
fore the yells and shots of the tireless
cavalrv In nnrstilf mncmi in tA Tniby the Infantry back on tho creek and
nic-ic-- wii3 u constant stream or prison-
ers

¬

coming back down tho pike guard ¬
ed by small squads of Union horsemen

Messenger after messenger dashed up
to Sheridan with tho nowg of fresh cap-
tures

¬
more runs more wagons more

battle flae moro priaonero Officers

Continued en sage three

WAITING FOR THE BALL TO GO UP

Senators Representatives and Politicians Thronging to Washing-

ton

¬

Everything Getting in Readiness for the Big Meet Next

Monday The Presidents Message The Speaker -- Apparent

Postage on Magazines

Eyes are once again upon the White
House The ofilce doors are once more
swinging in and swinging out at that
popular mecca The session of Con-
gress

¬

is only thiee or four days awav
The finishing touches are being put
upon the annual message Almost everv
niornhiir President runs over some connected with the opening days of a
paragraph to see if it suits pesslon but are associated In way

Anil there Is unusual ca4m along the with that period give Wnsh
Potomic unusual calm for a time Ington quite holiday appearance for a
when the full activities of Government llttlu while and many of

so near hand Uncle Joo Can- - set m to like it
non has been in town days He V lot of noses out of
paid the eutomarj visit of courtesj at Joint because President Taft has been
the White House Peace to pos jso lute completing his annual message
ses his oul has said little nbout
the happenings at the polls When
some on the other da pressed him
for comment he humorously alluded to
the unpleasant feature in the reduction
of his salarj After the coming session
his p 0 will be that of an ordinary
member of tho House 7300 a year
He now receives 112000 a jear and
has the use of a Government automo ¬

bile
Vice President Sherman who pre ¬

sides ovei the Senate will not come to
Washington till the very last
according to the announcements from
his home in Utica Senator Aldrlch
the leader of the Senate has deferred
his coming Thero Is no little curIo3it
to sec how the President and the Vice
President will get along this Winter In
vkv of their falling out last Summer

A little llu rv about the taiiff has en ¬

livened the dullness Som wise ones
thought the President would rivom
mend revision this Winter an nlteily
Impossible thg But it served for
conversation and for nevimrper dis ¬

patches during few dajs till it was
announced from the White House of¬

fices that the President ciiild obtain
no report from his Tariff Board for sev¬

eral months et The bulk of the talk
among thenrrivils lias been about tnelr
ovvn campaigns and how thej fared In
the matter of voting The Republican
who pulled thru this year with ma-
jority

¬

of 8jv 1500 is tin object of In-

tel
¬

est and his colleagues like to hear
him tell how It happened one hears
many a storv about the enormous stay-at-ho-

vote and how It wiui that
which defeated the-- Republicans so
ovcrw helmlngly

NiisliliiKtoii StaiiilinHj
This therefore Is the period when

In naval parlance Washington1 stands
by In anticipation of theV liters ac¬

The Supreme Court has re-

sumed
¬

its sessions and cttlcd down
again to the never-endin- g- ti of clear-
ing

¬

it the big docket The last of the
Cabinet ollicials are getting irmly seat
ed agiln In the spacloun jticcrovmr
Senators and ucprfHontitivyj j re get ¬

ting Into motion in the early mornings
and scattering over the uptown section
on the proverbial errands for constitu-
ents

¬

A good share of the local nterc st
continues to be In the dnlly arrivals
and it will continue o well up to tho
end of the week The usual before -
tht session discussion and agitations
ha brn quit conspicuous for their
atseiiee congressmen are shy or in-

terviews
¬

this year Tho columns of In-

dividual
¬

opinions in quotation marks
which often herald the revival of popu ¬

lar Interest in the Washington dnte
line have been very few thus far The
men of Congress are speechless outside
of committee rooms and corridors
where thev clirt

The Republicans have little or noth-
ing

¬

to say The Democrats can talk
onlv of performances that are et a
ear awiy Thero has been a small

output for publications In tho South
but the South is now taking more no ¬

tice because Democratic House Is
coming Into power

The j cssfon which opens Dec i prom
Ises little that will thiill the country
No National policies will be formulated
into legislation Thero is no compalgn
immediately ahead to stir mii to party
manuvering A ucore of men in the
House and a score of men in the Sen-
ate

¬

will perform the heft of the legisla
tive tasks It will be a of Hard
routine work In which the duties of a
verv large number will be to look after
items and piragraphs which carry de ¬

sired appropriations and be ready to
vote when the Appropriations Cliairmtn
give the signals

Iho Presidents JIc-W- -

The Presidents messajr probably
will not bo read till next Tuesday the
second day of the suasion The Senate
will want to adjourn the first day out
of respect to the late Senators Mc
Enery of Louisiana Daniel of Vir
ginia Dolllver of Iowa and Clay of
Georgia all of whom have died during
the bummer and Autumn The House
will want to do likewise upon rectiving
oinciai notice or the deaths of Repre ¬

sentative Tirrell of Massichfisc tts and
one or two others The formalities of
receiving and rending the message will
occupy the second diyvand tne lest of
tho week will be devoMd to marking
time The Semite sometimiv plunges
quiekl Into exeeutl e session for the
consideration of treitids and other ex-
ecutive

¬

business This year thero are
no treaties of note on the executive
calendar

Tho Presidents message Is not ex¬

pected to throw Congress Into any fer
ment A pel usal of last years message
will Indicate a majority of the topics to
be discussed Forecasts ofc the mes
sage that have already unpeared in
some quarters only convey information
oKiainea rrom mat source The Presi-
dent

¬

like his predecessors vmust treat
of certain stereotyped subjects On
many of these ho has Indicated

In public speeches and other ut-
terances

¬

The lack of Interest In governmental
proceedings Is evidenced In tho tardi-
ness

¬

with which tho big people have
been coming to Washington Only a
few of tho leaders are yet on tho
ground They are doing llttlo beyond
looking and Inquiring who of
the Important committee workers has
yet lakenhold None of tho insurgents
vvno supplied much of las sessions
ginger and are expected to perform
llko office this Winter has put In an
appearance Thoy will surely add to
the n0lltlc1l ealotv whleh ns rlltln- -
gulshed frpm legislative gaiety prom-
ises

¬

to bo a leading feature of the Win-
ter

¬

TI10 Throng Coming Inj
Tho usual great throng of Persons

who flguro as visitors onlookers lobby
ists anu mo 1110 in oeginning touiu tne
city Thoy are already tolerably thick
In tho hotels and aro busily laying
plans for lealsatlon There is alwaysgreat pressure at a short session to

squeece thru measures that failed of a
vote at the long session previous to tho
Congiessional campaign

Next week will be characterized by
numerous gatherings and banquets
which in recent ears have come to be

set affairs They are in no sc ue
the

a
They

a
the lawmakers

are at
several Washington are

seems
He--

moment

a

a

tivities

a

Winter

around

a

to Congress As a matter of fact this is
not a disappointment In some quarters
where it was se iously doubted whether
he would give the time to writing tho
document while on the high seas as he
stated his Intention of doing when at
Beverly The President always finds it
difficult to settle down to the writing of
a speech or the preparation of a state
paper

Last year the same thing occurred
The message was not finished till the
verj last moment Much work of 1
preliminary character tnat had to be
disposed of bctore Congress could make
pi ogress was delayed and there was
grumbling all along the line The ad ¬

vance copies were delivered so late that
the newspapers located at some dis ¬

tance from AVashington had to pay tele-
graph

¬

and cable tolls on abstracts of
the message where under ordinary cir-
cumstances

¬

onlv postage had to be paid
for the transmission of the entire copy

This was not so much of an incon-
venience

¬

to the metropolitan press as
to hundreds of small dallies and of
weeklv papeis that alwajs like to make
a feature of the annual message News¬

papers In London will not be-- able to
get tne message by mail this jear ac-

cording
¬

to thp present outlook
iimnblin Politic lain

Tho politicians are grumbling again
Jiibt as they grumbled last year because
the President being In the throes of
preparing his message is able to give
them little time They expected to find
the White House office doors wide open
11s they approached after the Presiden-
tial

¬

trip to Panama Some of them
wished to talk patronage and some
wanted to talk about the legislative
business of the session

During the latter part of this week I

hoVe ver the President is trying to see
many of these Congressional visitor
He is still hopeful of disposing of the
preliminary work before Dec 1 when
Congresa meet and ile clines to worry
about the delays There is much less
to do novy than he had to do last year
and the President Is confident that Con- - didate
giess will be able to dispose of 13 much tlon- be
IniFiness before the holidays as it usu
nlly takes up at a short pension

Western Republicans not identified
with the insurgent cause pre urging that
President Tart put his Administration
jpon a new basis From their stand-
point

¬

the time Is now very opportune
Their conversation as they arrive for
the session of Congress centers much
upon a reorganisation of the Cabinet
Thev speak murh ilso about the Presi-
dent getting an Administration candi
date for the minority leadership into
the fiekl ror the purpose of sidetrack-
ing

¬

Ill le Joe Cannon These are
only a couple of instances but in a
general way these Westerners would
mve tin- - President assert himself to

ward tho control of the party and a
possible leorgamzatlon of its factions

They say as matters stind now that
Mr Tafts rcnomfnation in 1912 is al
most a foregone conclusion They take
quite as unkindly as do many Eastern
Republicans to the candidacy of Sena-
tor

¬

Cummins arguing that the low an
could hardly hope to win Eastern votes
against a fairly acceptable Dc mocratlc
candidate- - They claim that there is
doubt whether Col Roosevelt wants
mother nomination and whether he
could get tlt- - nomination If he would
By such 1 process of elimination they
see the Presidents renomlnation well
assured Unless he can gain popular
confidence thev fear he could not be
e electcil Rut thev-- say It is IS months

till the National Convention meets dur-
ing

¬

which time much could be done
toward putting the party into shape for
whining a victory

Altni ks mi the Cabinet
They are singling out three members

of the Cabinet as meeting with more or
less popular disapproval in their sec-
tion

¬

of the country These are Attorney-G-

eneral Wickersham Postmaster
General Hitchcock and Secretary of the
Interior Ualllnger According to these
Western authorities a Cabinet reorgan-
ization

¬

with new- - men holding those
three portfolios would greatly rehabil-
itate

¬

the Administration The critics
do not question the abilities of the
Cahinrt ollicials mentioned They say
it Is simply a question of political ex
pedienc and of silencing unfriendly
comment

All this will be urged upon the Presi
dent in moie or less careful terms be- -
foie he has been much longer In Wash-
ington

¬

There are many doubts wheth-
er

¬

he will go to such lengths The dif-
ficulties

¬

encounteied during the Sum-
mer

¬

and Autumn In persuading him to
oust Secretory Balllnger may well be
borne in mind In this connection He
has contended all along that he did not
propose to allow public clamor for the
official head of an efficient Cabinet
member to prevail He believes that
Secretary Balllnger has been giving an
honest nnd thoro administration of the
Interior Department He has confi-
dence

¬

in Postmaster General Hitchcock
who has done much toward Introducing
economics in the postal business Ho
has no patience whatever with the as-
sertions

¬

that Attorney General Wicker
shams career as a corporation lawyer
disqualifies him for vigorous prosecu-
tion

¬

of tho trusts
A Cabinet reorganization sometimes

comes in the middle of an Administra-
tion

¬

and those who want changes made
are hqpeful they will come about March
K next In the East thero has been
some effort to encourage tho resigna-
tion

¬

of Secretary of the Treasury Mac
Voagh The Westerners say the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Treasury is pretty well
thought of by their people

These things aro regarded here as
Interesting chiefly because they Indicate
a lino of political thought with a con-
siderable

¬
Republican contingent that

wants to give the President loyal sup-
port

¬

Whatever tho Presidents atti-
tude

¬
may ultimately be the wisdom of

such ft courso as his Western friends
aro urging might bo open to question
It would bo exceptional for example
should he put Into the field a candidate
for tho minority leadership of the
IIouso The friends of Speaker Cannon

tibimr
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Everybody Get Busy Now
would be quick to accuse him of inter-
ference

¬

with the legislative branch Any
activity of that kind might react in Mr
Cannons favor

l irc Under the Pot
There i3 an evident determination to

keep the political pot boiling The
Western Republicans who were out of
the range of the landslide are reluctant
to sit quletlv and depend upon Demo-
cratic

¬

mistakes to keep a Republican
In the White House With Democratic
control they see the scepter of legisla ¬

tive authority slipping out of Western
hands At the same time they do not
wish the Cummins Presidential boom
to monopolize Washington of a Winter
He Is about the only Presidential can ¬

on the ground unless en eacep- -
marie in favor or xa

Follette They would counter by boost
ing the Administration into new popu ¬

and prominence
The Apportionment BUI

The lines are forming for a vigorous
tug of war over one of the very few
matters

fcenator

larity

general that That fHC be vorth do3this Inter - ye vati- -ss call possibly pass
onccrns anotmc ni pared Ith present Republican

to uivers oiiiie me next xu of States and it willThe Census Bureau under Di- - no mean Congressional
Durand has the necessary- - data eiections of the next decade

now in hand in tew uays ne win
turn over to Chairman Crumpacker
w hose House Committee on Census will
soon begin its sessions to formulate an
apportionment bill

Some writers have been asserting
that the Republicans have a great ad ¬

vantage because they possess the op-
portunity

¬

ot enacting this law That is
hardly borne out b the facts All
House and Senate do Is to decide
tho number of Representatives each
State shall have Whether it be more

less than 400 and on that piint
struggle principally centers will give
no particular to either poli-
tical

¬

pirty Either way the Republi-
cans

¬

would gain something in certain
States and the Democrats something in
other States But number of the
smaller and of the medlum sUed States
are certain to lose Representative or
two each unless Congress votes to In-

crease
¬

House from members
as now constituted to approximately
423 members

The big States comprising large
cities like New lork Massachusetts
Illinois and Ohio are not particularly
concerned over this measure of legisla-
tion

¬

Their population has increased
enormously and in any event their
Congrssional delegations will be larg-
er

¬

by fiom one to four or five votes
Indiana Iowa and Wisconsin in the
West will form the nucleus of the light
for a larger House because their popu
latlon has not been augmented during
the last decade They will have an ac-
tive

¬

Eastern ally Maine but prob ¬

ably New Hampshire Vermont and
Rhode Island will be little interested
beyond helping the Maine people out
as much as they can

Sentiment in Apportionment
There is deal of sentiment these

10 year apportionments The legisla-
tion

¬

of 1900 was fought nip and tuck
for weeks The tide was turned by the
aid of powerful Senators including
Hale and Frye of Maine in getting the
votes of New York and Pennsylvania to
support a bill that would enable Maine
to retain her quota of four Repiesenta
tlves Director Durand believes the
contest this Winter will be more spirit¬

it was in 1900 The advocates
a larger House have some

in the organization of the Census Com-
mittees

¬

Representative Edgar D
Crumpacker of Indiana Is the Chair-
man

¬

and Representative Edw C Bur-
leigh

¬

of Maine Is the leading Renubll- -
member Tho Census Committee

of the Senate and the Senate Itself will
probably in whatever appor-
tionment

¬

bill tho House passes for tho
apportionment every 10 years affects
only tho House But the Chairman and
ranking Republican member of that
committee are respectively Senators La
Follette of Wisconsin and Hale of
Maine

The States cf Nebraska
Wisconsin Iowa and Indiana would
lose something in voting power if the
idea of tho smaller House Represen-
tatives

¬

prevails Senator La Follette
of courso will not bo insensible that
prospect It means more than tho loss
of votes the House The representa-
tion

¬

in National Conventions is gov-
erned

¬

by tho apportionment law ts is
tho strength in the Electoral College
that chooses a President and Vice Pres-
ident

¬
every four years As tn example

Maine now has four Representatives
and two Senators In the Electoral
College the State has six votes In the
National Conventions 12 fourat large and eight from the four Con-
gressional

¬

districts If the State is
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given but three members of the Hou
hereafter Maines electoral vote will
five and in the next National Conven-
tion

¬

her delegation will consist of 10
men

So Flllibiister
The talk of a filibuster this Winter

to prevent the enactment of an appor-
tionment

¬
law so that the Democrats

do it themselves next jear is not
well founded As already stated no
particular advtntag i would be gained
On the other hand the State Legisla-
tures

¬
in session thU Winter must await

the enactment this law before they
In turn define the boundaries-- of Con¬
gressional distrlctsr within their own
borders Many of the Legislatures met
biennially and will want to fix the dis¬
tricts before adjourning

It hardly neei to be said that ths
Democrats are quite anxious this should
be done forthwith or that they propose
to gerrymander to their own advan ¬
tage very much a3 the Republicans Cid
10 years ago Thy now control botlt
branches of the Legislatcrta
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incoming

tne

will be Democratic Governors in Jfcisa--
chusetts Connecticut and New Jersey
and Democratic control of one branch
of the Legislature in Nw Jersey West
Virginia Illinois and Nebraska This
divided control will make for a fairer
and more equitable arrangement of dis-
tricts

¬
than has heretofore applied

which means a Democratic advantage
Accordingly there will be a Demo-

cratic
¬

disposition to allow the Republi ¬
can majority in the House to speed
merrily with the fight over the appor-
tionment

¬
As a matter of fact it will

hardly be a partisan fight Democrats
in States that have not increased la
population are quite as eager as Re-
publicans

¬

in such States not to lose
Congressional jobs at Washington thaiare worth 7500 a year and perqui-
sites

¬

TI11 RUt Delegations to Dcciile
During- the last 10 vears each mem ¬

ber of the National House has repre
sented theoretically about 194 000 peo-
ple

¬
Majority fractions the shifting o

population and legislative gerrymand ¬

ers play havoc in practice with thi3
theory Tho last half of an rppornon
ment period always emphasizes the in-
equality

¬
of population in Congressional

districts most strongly
The big Republican delegations in

New York Pennsylvania Illinois and
Massachusetts and the big Democratic
delegations in Texas and Missouri will
probably decide whether the Hotse
after two jears shall consist of less or
more than 400 members There will
be a high old time pulling for their
votes Under any arrangement New
York will gain atleist a half dozen
members of the House It now has 17
members almost one tenth of the en-
tire

¬
membeiship Texas with 16 now

all Democrats will gain almost a many
The Lone Star State will pass Missouri
in this legard for Missouris popula-
tion

¬
has stood still Massachusetts milIllinois will also make notable gains inmembership

There is a great deal of sentimentamong the Representatives from tholarge States for keeping the House quite
as small as it is now and not a few
men from those States would not enro
if the membership were reduced to 300
That of course will not be don But
the Iirge membership of the last 20
years has made it Increasingly difficult
to do Dusmess witn dispatch

Speaker Apparent Clark
Washington is taking a new measure

of Representative Champ Clark and ho
as --prospective Speaker is apparently
taking a new measure of Washington
It is already assumed here that tho
MIssourian will romp Into the Speaker ¬
ship without opposition The assump-
tion

¬
seems to be well founded It re-

quires
¬

about 115 votes to make a ma-
jority

¬
of the Democratic caucus Tho

last time Mr Clark counted his pledges
they were 100 The contest for tho
Speakership to bo bestowed a year
hence has ceased to Interest him

His head is full of the things which
pertain to the next Congress He has
given careful thought to numerous mat-
ters

¬

of legislation Democratic Repre-
sentatives

¬

and Representatives elect aro
now visiting hljn dally at the little mi-
nority

¬

room on the ground floor just
east of the House restaurant He is al ¬
ready tacitly recognized as a leading
official petsonagc The shadows athwart
his threshold are a3 notable of a day as
those that loom thru the mahogany
doors of the old Ways and Means Com-
mittee

¬

room one flight up whero
Speaker Cannon is now keeping offic


